Pamplin asked the Math Department to create a new calculus course to support the integration of initiatives for business/data analytics and international strategy into our curriculum. The new class, MATH 1524: Business Calculus, was recently approved and will be offered starting fall 2018. This **new 4-credit course** will replace the current MATH sequence. It will be a Math Emporium course with an additional weekly lab class. Because MATH 1524 will replace 1525-1526, the Math Department currently plans to not offer MATH 1525-1526 after summer II, 2018. **However, MATH 1524 will likely be restricted to business majors in the fall, therefore, we highly recommend that you consider completing the math requirement this summer, if possible.** Here is information on your options for the Math requirement. Please note VCCS stands for Virginia Community College System.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>My math situation</th>
<th>What do I need to do?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Completed or will complete the math sequence (1525/1526, 1025/1526, or 1225/1226/1114/2114) with a C- or better at end of spring 2018</td>
<td>Nothing. Math is done</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Completed MATH 1525 with a C- or better, but not 1526 | Take 1526 with VT in summer 2018 (in-class in Blacksburg Summer I, virtual Summer II, in-class in Hampton Roads Summer II)  
  **or**  
  take MTH 261 +262 (or 271+272) at VCCS in summer 2018 (1524 equivalent)  
  **or**  
  take MTH 262 (or 272) at VCCS in summer 2018 and complete 3-week math module* in fall 2018 (this will result in MATH 1526 transfer credit) |
| Have NO MATH with a C- or better | Take 1525 and 1526 with VT in summer 2018  
  or  
  take MTH 261+262 (or 271+272) at VCCS in summer 2018 (1524 equivalent) |
| Completed MATH 1025 with a C- or better, but nothing else | Take 1526 with VT in summer 2018  
  or  
  take MTH 261+262 (or 271+272) at VCCS in summer 2018 (1524 equivalent)  
  **or**  
  take MTH 262 (or 272) at VCCS in summer 2018 and complete 3-week math module* in fall 2018 (this will result in MATH 1526 transfer credit) |
| Completed MATH 1225 with a C- or better, but nothing else | Take 1526 with VT in summer 2018  
  or  
  take MATH 1226 and 1114 or 2114  
  **or**  
  take MTH 261+262 (or 271+272) at VCCS in summer (1524 equivalent)  
  **or**  
  take MTH 262 (or 272) at VCCS in summer 2018 and complete 3-week math module* in fall 2018 (this will result in MATH 1526 transfer credit) |

*Any option which involves the online Math module requires a meeting with a Pamplin non-major advisor.*